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2010-2011 Year
Saturday,
March 12, 2011
Westminster Church
9:30-10:00 Social Hour
10:00 Catered Brunch
10:30 Program

Eleanor Roosevelt to Visit!
Lura Pierce will
present one of the
most notable
women of the last
century:
Eleanor Roosevelt, We will
celebrate Women’s History
Month with this fabulous
presentation that will follow
Alpine Catering’s brunch.
Tickets are $12. Don’t miss this
exciting program: make your
reservation by calling Carol
Hildebrand at (541)344-4267
by March 7 or send a check
made out to Eugene-Lane
Branch AAUW to Wendy
Cook, 3294 Glen Mar Avenue,
Eugene 97405. Guests are
welcome! Do plan to come to
this very special meeting!

The meeting calendar
is on the last page.
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Second Half of Our
Basketball Season
by Carol Hildebrand

The middle-school girls’
basketball team that we are
sponsoring begins the second
half of their season:
Sunday, Feb 20, at 1:00,
Jefferson Middle School,
1650 W. 22nd (off
Chambers).
Sunday, Feb 27, they
play at 4:00, same
location.
On Saturday, March 5,
they play at 10:30 am,
same location.
Their final game will be
Sunday, March 6, 2:30
at Meadow View South
Gym, at 1855 Legacy
Street (follow Barger Drive
west of the Beltline).
They are always glad to see us
at the games, wearing our
shirts, whenever we can make
it. See the next column--and
see you there!
***************************
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Basketball thank you!
From a player’s grandma to’
Carol Hildebrand

Good morning, Carol- It was good seeing you
yesterday afternoon after the
basketball game. I really
appreciate AAUW's
sponsorship of Hunter's team.
This is her third year with the
coach, and despite being the
shortest kid on the floor, not
destined for stardom, she truly
loves it. It's her only team
sport, actually.
Thanks from Hunter's
grandma for helping to make it
possible.
Sue Boyd
*************************

From Jo’s Desk
--Jo Brew, Branch President

I’m sure all of you
have had visitors
that interrupted
planned activities
and messed up your
schedule--well, I have one now.
The Big C is paying me a visit.
Luckily it is not the kind that
will try to take over the house
so I should be totally back on
my feet quickly. Surgery will
be scheduled for the first
opening but I don’t know yet
what the follow-up will be.
Marian is taking over for me in
1

the meantime. I don’t want her
to do it too well, I’m hoping to
join you for the March brunch,
just as a guest, but for sure I
plan to be back on the job for
Wendy’s presentation in April.
This is a great branch, capable
of running itself but I don’t
want to be gone so long
everyone notices I don’t need
to do much.
I certainly want to go to
the April State Conference in
Ashland. I’ll not only learn a
lot and get new ideas, it’s my
home town and a good time to
feel a little connected. Only a
little. It’s changed so much I
recognize few places and very
few of my friends still live
there.
In the meantime, between
doctors and tests, I’m tackling
a list of to-do items like taxes
and reading the Outlook for all
the AAUW changes to be voted
on in April. The Outlook is the
lighter reading. There are some
menus to plan and groceries to
pick up for a few meals Ken
may need to handle. I like
grilled cheese sandwiches and
scrambled eggs but we may
both want something different
if he cooks more than a couple
of days. I am also working
some on my writing project and
have a stack of books yet to
read as I do background
research. I may need to look
for something entirely
different, maybe a mystery if
the time in waiting rooms
continues. I may even look for
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continues. I may even look for
a garden magazine, one that
specializes in small places and
plants that don’t require too
much work..
My husband went with me
to visit my mother in
Vancouver this week. It made
the visit special for her and
easy for me since I didn’t do
the driving. It had snowed on
that side of the river. Pretty but
it didn’t last long. We had our
lunch at a restaurant overlooking the Columbia, so we
had some activity on the river
to watch. The sun came out
and lit the water while we were
there. Very nice. We watched
big branches and even logs
float by. There was one box
that looked like it was still gift
wrapped. Seemed strange to
think some of those things
floating by might well have
come from up the McKenzie or
anywhere along the Willamette.
On our morning walks
along the full river this week, I
often see branches rushing past
in the water. I’ve also seen a
few interesting conflicts
between the Osprey and Bald
Eagle that fish along our part of
the river. The Osprey will
chase the Eagle away from the
best fir tree perch but the Eagle
will sometimes take a fish
away from the Osprey. Neither
appear ready to seek a new
place yet.
Did I mention, I have two
grandchildren with performances in March? I really don’t

want to miss those. I’ll see all
of you again, soon.
P.S. Our basketball team
began the last half of their
season Saturday with a very
close and exciting game. It
was fun to watch. The parents
seem to appreciate our showing
up. I hope some of you get to
the next couple of games.
*************************
The following is FYI about the
new voting procedure:
One Member, One Vote
Adopted at the 2009
AAUW National Convention,
the concept of One Member,
One Vote moved AAUW
national elections beyond a
delegate-only process to an
every-member opportunity.
Under One Member, One
Vote, members can now
propose and discuss bylaw
changes, resolutions, and
Public Policy Program
amendments online and “meet”
the candidates through
biographies, video, and
candidate links.
An all-member notification
will be sent by e-mail on
Thursday, August 5, but many
members do not have or use email, or limit their use, so
member leaders are urged to
provide this information to all
branch and state members
through each of your various
information channels.
In addition to frequent
website and other online
updates, key information will
be available to all members in
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the Fall, Winter, and Spring/
Summer issues of AAUW
Outlook as well.
Please log in, explore the
One Member, One Vote online
system, and familiarize
yourself with the process. A
Frequently Asked Questions
document (FAQ) is also
available to assist you.
Interest Groups
Afternoon Book Group
Third Monday, 2:00 p.m.,
Contact Betty Kjeldgaard,
541-683-4926. Open
Alpha Bridge
Every Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.,
Willamalane Senior Adult
Activity Center, Springfield.
Contact Ardith Hinman,
541-747-4310. Open
Fourth Tuesday Bridge
Group
1:00 p.m. Contact Donna
Pierce, 541-344-3365,
Open
Out & Abouters
Periodic trips around our
part of Oregon; newsletter/
ReaderBoard announcements. Contact Linda
Wittorff, 541-822-1199.
Out-to-Lunch Bunch
Contact Ruth Nelson,
541-689-4020.
Readers’ Theatre
Contact Barbara Carter,
541-544-2944. 1-2 OPENINGS.
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AAUW Public Policy Update
March 2011
---Kappy Eaton, Public Policy Chair

The Womens Health and
Wellness Alliance legislative
breakfast in the Capitol on
February 17 was well attended
by both member organizations,
legislators and/or their aides.
Most of the priority issues now
have bill numbers, and AAUW
will be testifying in support.
Listed below are some of the
bill numbers and the subjects.
You can find the bills and read/
copy them by going online to:
Oregon Legislature/bills/2011.
HBs are House of
Representative bills, and SBs
are for the Senate:
• HB 3258 and SB695 both
prohibit the use of Bisphenol A
(BPA) in sippy cups, baby
bottles, and plastic water
bottles. It also requires labeling
of products with BPA.
• SB 557 establishes a Sexual
Assault Response Team in all
36 counties and requires certain
medical facilities and provides
for transportation or treatment
of victims.
• SB 425 and HB 2714
modify compelling prostitution
making it easier to convict
persons who traffic in children
by eliminating the ignorance of
age defense. HB 2714 separates
the crime of prostitution into
two offenses-prostitution and
patronizing a prostitute, with a

higher penalty on those who
patronize an underage
prostitute.
• S 433 expands eligibility for
women for treatment of breast
and cervical cancer if they are
diagnosed through a health care
provider outside of the breast
and cervical treatment center.
Other bills deal with
lupus awareness (SB 348);
maternal mental health (HB
2235; sexual assault protection
orders (HB 2942): an
expression of breast milk in the
work place (HB 2038).
The latest revenue
forecast, delivered by the State
Economist to the House and
Senate Revenue committees on
February 15, finds the state
almost flat regarding growth
out of the recession. The
prediction, for the four months
remaining in the 2009-11
biennium shows a decline of
$109 million from the
December forecast so the Ways
and Means Committee will
have to rebalance the budgets
of the Dept. of Human Services
and Dept. of Corrections since
both have larger case loads.
Those cuts will impact seniors,
children and families and the
disabled as well as at risk
youth. Personal income still
remains stagnant, corporate
income has declined, both
affecting the revenue from
income taxes, the lottery
income is down and housing
sales are still slow. There is a
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projected increase of $1.1
billion in revenue for 2011-13,
but that still leaves the
expected General Fund budget
more than $2.5 billion short of
keeping the current level of
services and programs. Those
were cut by 9% last July.
Almost 2000 bills were filed
before the 2011 legislative
session started on February 1,
and the policy committees are
having full agendas at their
hearings. AAUW has been
monitoring a lot of bills and
testifying on a selected group
concerned with social services
and education. Extending
kindergartens to full days has
had a hearing, but probably is
what we call a placeholder for
future sessions as the economy
probably would not tolerate the
extension. We listened to the
first hearing (Feb. 21) on
possible changes to the Kicker
law to provide funding for the
Rainy Day Fund and put it into
the constitution. SB 26 is
complicated, but AAUW can
support a major portion of it.
We would not support
additional spending limits on
the Legislature’s ability to
provide public services. At
least six bills were filed against
the kicker in both the House
and Senate. After all of them
have been heard, there will be
an effort to put together a final
measure to amend the
constitution and be referred to
the voters in May 2012.

Other issues being discussed
include banning plastic bags at
checkout stands; the threat of a
constitutional amendment to
overturn the measure passed in
November regarding lottery
going to protect clean water
and water sheds, parks and
wildlife; cuts for services to
children at risk; requiring
stringent identification for new
voter registrations; a
commission to oversee
initiative review panels; and a
bill to return to same day voter
registration which would be
difficult under our vote by mail
system.
AAUWOregon and the
League of Women Voters of
Oregon will hold a joint Day at
the Legislature on March 30. It
will be in the State Library,
across from the Capitol and
include updates on legislation
being followed by both organizations, opportunities to meet
with legislators or aides, a tour
of the Capitol, attending
hearings, and hearing from
State Treasurer Wheeler at
lunch. If the registration form
does not make it into the News,
look for it on the Reader Board.
The reservation deadline is
March 23.
Trivia: I have put 2000+
miles on the car since Jan. 3
and average four days a week
in Salem.
Stay tuned!.

February Board Meeting
Motion: Moved, seconded, and
passed to revise Membership
Form to eliminate unusable optout request for data base inclusion.
Motion: Moved, seconded, and
passed to appoint Ellen Otani as
second signature on checks.
Motion: Moved, seconded, and
passed to allocate up to $100 from
President’s budget to reserve
August picnic site.
Motion: Moved, seconded and
passed to send $500 to Kappy
Eaon Scholarship Fund, LCC.

Century of Action Begins!
Kick-off for year’s celebration
of women’s suffrage in Oregon
When: March 8, 2011
5:30-7:00 p.m.
Where: Room 50, Capitol
Building., Salem
Program scheduled 6-6:30
RSVP to:
info@centuryofaction.org

For more information, go to
http://centuryofaction.org/
*******************************
Happy March Birthday
to.......
Kappy Eaton
Pat Zeller
Banti Winslow
Kathleen Turner
*************************
Hostesses Schedule
April: Elleen Levy,
Greta Fridlund
May: Martha Pavlat,
Peggy Shippen
June: Barbara Carter,
Carol Miller
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Our Projects--Gentle
Reminders
Looking Glass
Those toiletries you
bring from motels/
hotels make life a bit
more pleasant for the
young clients of this agency!
e-Scrip
Available through
credit card at Market
of Choice, and supports
our scholarship fund.
Book Exchange
Buy, read, recycle!
What a “green” way
to read and support LAF
at the same time!
Help “grow” the
Kappy Eaton Fund
Scholarship Fund
at LCC.
“The James F. and Marion L.
Miller Foundation will donate
$150,000 to the Lane
Community College
Foundation for scholarships if
donors contribute an equal
amount in first-time or
increased scholarship gifts by
March 31, 2011. Give a new or
increased gift to scholarships
today and your support will be
matched! Thank you!”
Remember to indicate our
fund in the memo of your
check.
And thank Our advertisers,
They support our mission!
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Our Mission
AAUW advances equity for
women and girls through
advocacy, education,
philanthropy and research
Value Promise
By joining AAUW, we belong
to a community that breaks
through educational and
economic barriers so that all
women have a fair chance
Diversity Statement
In principle and in practice,
AAUW values and seeks a
diverse membership. There
shall be no barriers to full
participation in this organization
on the basis of gender, race,
creed, age, sexual orientation,
national origin, or disability.

Out & Abouters Next Event:
March 22, Tuesday, 11:00 a.m.
will be an encore visit to the
newly remodeled Museum of
Natural and Cultural History on
the UO campus. Address is
1680 East 15th.
If you are new to Oregon, it
is a "residency" requirement.
Think carpool. I will meet you
there with parking passes. Yes,
they have their own parking lot
right by their front door.
Lunch will be at Marche,
downstairs, at 5th Street
Market, about 12:15 or 12:30.

Rosters
Elected:
President: Jo Brew
Program VP: Carol Hildebrand
Finance VP: Wendy Cook
Membership VP: Jill McCleary
Comm. VP:Elleen Levy
Recording Secretary: Linda Wittorff
Appointed:
AAUW Funds Co-Chairs:
Barbara Carter, Ardith Hinman
Public Policy: Kappy Eaton
Member Chairs:
Advertising: JoAnn Ellis
Book Exchange: Ellen Otani
Branch Brochure: Wendy Cook
Branch Fundraiser: JoAnn Ellis
Bylaws: Peggy Shippen
Calling Committee: Pat Lanier
C/U Liaison, UofO:
C/U Liaison, LCC:Cathy Lindsley
Directory: Lida Herburger
Entertainment Books: Peg Emery
Financial Records: Pat Zeller
Greeters: Marian Spath
Historian: Peggy Shippen
Hospitality: Jill McCleary
Newsletter: Marian Spath
Nominating Committee Co-Chairs:
Janice Dresser, Marian Spath
Website Manager: Marian Spath
Special Projects Committees:
New Member Orientation Tea: Jill
McCleary
STEM Projects: Janice Dresser, Marian
Spath
Senior Woman Award: Janice Dresser
The News
is published monthly, September through
June, by Eugene-Lane Branch AAUW. It
is distributed to members by e-mail or
regular mail. Deadline is the 20th of each
month, August through May. Items are to
be submitted to the editor by that date.
Staff
Editor:	

Marian Spath, 686-3271
	

mspath28@comcast.net
Ad Manager: JoAnn Ellis, 747-4715
bobjo999@comcast.net
Proofreader: Pat Lanier

Greeter Schedule
March 12:
Saundra Murray
Janice Dresser
April 9:
Marian Spath
Ardith Hinman
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Eugene-Lane Branch AAUW
533 Covey Lane
Eugene, OR 97401

Meeting Calendar
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m., March 9, 2011, Board Meeting.
Quail Run Clubhouse All members welcome.
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m., April 6, 2011, Board Meeting.
Quail Run Clubhouse All members welcome.
Saturday, 9:30 a.m., April 9, 2011, Branch Meeting
Westminster Church
April 15-17, 2011, State Convention.
Ashland Springs Hotel
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m., May 11. 2011, Board Meeting.
Quail Run Clubhouse All members welcome.
Saturday, 9:30 a.m., May 14, 2011, Branch Meeting
Annual Meeting, Westminster Church
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m., June 8, 2011, Board Meeting.
Quail Run Clubhouse All members welcome.
Saturday, 9:30 a.m., June 11, 2011, Branch Meeting
Westminster Church
June 16-19, 2011, National Convention,
Washington, D.C.

